Study Abroad Information
for First-year Students

GLOBAL EDUCATION

WHAT STUDY ABROAD
CAN DO FOR YOU...
• Earn university credits while
living abroad.
• Improve or learn a language
and live in a new culture.
• Build your résumé.
• Enhance your intercultural
communication skills.
• It’s great for personal growth!

First semester
Sophomore
students can
study abroad.

Bucknell University is now your
campus … but the WORLD
can become your classroom.
YOU can study abroad.
Together we can make it happen.

Contact Global Education Today:
globaled@bucknell.edu
570.577.3796
bucknell.edu/GlobalEducation

Global &
Off-campus
Education

DO IT NOW.

WHAT DO I
NEED TO DO?

“I understand that everyone says abroad was lifechanging; but that’s because it is the full-hearted
truth. You learn how to be comfortable with the
uncomfortable and that’s a quality that is useful in
all stages of one’s life.”
Emily Johnson, 2018

Watch the Message Center
and your email for future
First-year Learning Goals:
Global Education
Information Sessions.

SOMETIMES ‘LATER’
BECOMES ‘NEVER’
“Studying abroad made me
reevaluate who I am as a
person and what role I’d like
to take on both on campus
and in my professional life,
following graduation.”
Hana Sawanobori, 2018

As a first-year Bucknell University student, it
is never too early to start the conversation on
study abroad. The time to begin thinking about
study abroad is NOW.
Bucknell University offers the opportunity for
first semester sophomore students to study
abroad, which means you can study abroad in
the FALL OF 2019. As soon as you settle in and
get your on-campus classes figured out, start
exploring your study abroad options.
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Tuesday, October 16
6-7 p.m. / Trout Auditorium
Thursday, October 18
7-8 p.m. / Trout Auditorium
Monday, October 22
6-7 p.m. / Trout Auditorium
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Contact:
Global & Off-campus Education
Botany Building Ground Floor
570-577-3796
globaled@bucknell.edu
bucknell.edu/GlobalEducation

